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Abstract: Haemorrhagic septicaemia (HS) caused by Pasteurella multocida serotypes B:2 and E:2 in Asian and African
countries respectively is a major epizootic disease of cattle and buffaloes with heavy morbidity and mortality. Being simple,
rapid, inexpensive and easy for automation, ELISA has emerged as an important tool for diagnosis as well as monitoring the
immune status of animals vaccinated against HS in laboratories. In the present review, development of ELISA techniques
for diagnosis, sero-surveillance of immune status in vaccinated animals and DIVA strategy for the evaluation of various HS
control programmes have been discussed. Among the various variants, indirect-ELISA has been found most commonly
used format for sero-surveillance against HS vaccines and quantification of antibody responses in different vaccine
formulation trails. The development of monoclonal antibodies based ELISA have increased the specificity and sensitivity of
the test.
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INTRODUCTION
Haemorrhagic septicaemia (HS) is an acute, highly
fatal, septicaemic disease of bovines occurring in most
tropical regions of Asia and Africa. The disease is
characterized by high fever, oedema of sub-mandibular
region and respiratory rales followed by death of animal if
not treated at early stage. It is classified as List B disease by
Office International des Epizooties (OIE) and considered
to be one of the most economically important diseases of
livestock because of high morbidity and mortality in
endemic areas1-2. Among bovines, buffaloes have been
reported to be more susceptible than cattle following
natural infection3. HS is primarily caused by two specific
serotypes, B:2 (Asian serotype) and E:2 (African serotype)
of Pasteurella multocida (a Gram-negative, non-motile, nonspore forming, cocco-bacillary organism with characteristic
bipolar staining), however, some other serotypes viz A:1,
A:1,3, A:3, A:4, B:1, B:2,5, B:3,4, E:2,5, F:3, F:3,4 have also
been reported to be isolated from HS outbreaks4. Although
the organism does not survive outside the animal body for
long time, it can survive up to several days in moist soil and
water leading to wide transmission during monsoon season5.
Further, the infected animals may remain carrier for long
period (as P. multocida persists in tonsilar crypts for several
months even after antibiotics treatment) and shed the
organisms intermittently in nasal secretions6-7.
Enzyme immunoassays are broadly classified into
homogenous and heterogenous assays, among which
heterogenous assays are widely used. Heterogenous assays
are further classified into competitive and non-competitive
assays. When the antigens or antibodies adsorbed to solid
phase are detected, these assays are termed as enzyme linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA)8. Since its development in
19719, ELISA has gained high importance in laboratories
for diagnostic and sero-monitoring purposes and considered
as serological test of choice due to its speed, sensitivity,
specificity, potential of automation and ability to run large
number of samples with less time. It is based on the basic
principle of monitoring the changed colour with
spectrophotometer after reacting an antigen or antibody
conjugated with enzyme with its substrate10. As vaccination
of livestock in the endemic areas is still the method of
choice for control of HS, ELISA is commonly used for
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sero-monitoring the vaccination status at field level. Also,
the HS working groups of FAO and Animal Production &
Health Commission for Asia (Bangkok, Thailand, 1987 and
1990) has recommended ELISA for the evaluation of
immune responses against P. multocida B:211. In the present
review, role of ELISA in diagnosis of the disease,
monitoring of immune status of vaccinated animals and
quantification of antibodies in vaccine trials has been
discussed along with various protocols and modifications
applied for enhancing the sensitivity and specificity of the
test.

ELISA in diagnosis

As the disease is of utmost importance in the
tropical developing world, a simple, reliable and inexpensive
ELISA test was developed in 1990 for rapid identification
of HS causing strains of P. multocida. Different dilutions of
bacteria were tested using rabbit anti P. multocida
immunoglobulin (Ig) fractions as coating antigen. The assay
showed specificity of 99% and sensitivity 86% on 124 type
strains and field isolates of P. multocida12. However, due to
low sensitivity and development of polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) based molecular diagnostic tests (P. multocida
specific PCR assay, Multiplex PCR, Serotype specific PCR
assay, PCR fingerprinting), ELISA are not presently used
for diagnosis of disease and also not recommended by
OIE2. A new molecular method (HS-est-RT-PCR) has been
developed with more accurate diagnosis of HS isolates as
compared to previously developed PCR methods13.
Recently, an ELISA test employing somatic and capsular
antigens (coating antigen) was compared with culture,
microagglutination
test
(MAT)
and
indirect
haemagglutination test (IHAT) in a serodiagnosis study of
HS. ELISA test using capsular antigens was reported to be
more sensitive to diagnose P. multocida in apparently healthy,
diseased and emergency slaughtered animals with 42%,
92.9% and 80% positive samples respectively14.

ELISA in sero-surveillance

An ELISA was developed in 1989 for the
evaluation of antibody responses to HS vaccine in bovines
using heat stable antigen (coating antigen) and horse radish
peroxidase labelled anti-cow Ig and reported elevated levels
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of antibodies to crude lipopolysaccharides in vaccinated
animals. The study suggested ELISA, being specific,
sensitive and low cost method, an ideal method of
monitoring the immune response of animals after
vaccination15. Presently, non-competitive indirect solid
phase assays (indirect-ELISA) have been commonly used in
sero-surveillance studies in which specific antibody (primary
antibody) in the serum sample bind to the antigen present in
solid phase (coating antigen) and are detected with an
enzyme labelled anti-Ig secondary antibody. In India, an
ELISA antibody kit has also been developed in 2005 for
sero-surveillance studies by evaluating antibody levels in
sera of cattle and buffaloes vaccinated againstHS 16. In a
district-wise sero-monitoring survey of Haryana (India),
3695 sera samples from cattle and buffaloes vaccinated with
HS alum precipitated vaccine (APV) were tested with
indirect-ELISA using outer membrane proteins (OMP) of
P. multocida P52 strain and reported more than 85% samples
of buffalo sera showing protective levels of antibodies while
in cattle sera only 50% samples showed protective antibody
levels indicating stepping up needs in vaccination
programme for cattle17. Sero-monitoring of 156 buffalo and
64 cattle sera samples for HS was done using monoclonal
antibody based indirect ELISA (Mab-ELISA) four and six
months after vaccination with APV. The ELISA titres
showed protective antibody levels at four month but
marginal protection at six month post vaccination18. MabELISA has also been used for estimation of duration of
immunity of APV commonly used in field against HS. The
levels of antibodies were high up to four month post
vaccination and antibody levels start decreasing afterward,
however remained protective up to six months indicating
six months duration of immunity of HS-APV19. To improve
the specificity of test, a Mab based blocking ELISA has
been developed and standardized. The antibody titres were
detected in sera of cattle and buffaloes vaccinated with HSAPV using Mab developed against whole cell lysates (WCL)
of P. multocida B:2. The Mab based blocking ELISA
developed was found to be more specific than conventional
ELISA used for estimation of immunity status against HS 20.
Indirect-ELISA using OMP demonstrated the elevated
antibody responses than MAT and IHAT in cows
vaccinated with HS-APV and reported the shorter duration
of immunity of presently used APV21. As the serosurveillance study is a very cumbersome job, emergence of
ELISA that can perform large number of samples at one
time with high specificity and sensitivity has revolutionized
the monitoring status of vaccination control programmes.

ELISA in quantification of antibodies

Various vaccines used in field (APV, oil adjuvant
vaccine) and experimental vaccines (live attenuated, subunit, recombinant vaccines) are trialled in experimental
animals for their protective efficacy and duration of
immunity. To estimate the protective efficacy and duration
of immunity of different type of vaccine formulations,
indirect-ELISA on sera samples collected at different time
intervals from vaccinated animals is commonly used. The
protective efficacy of different antigens viz whole bacterium,
antigen heated at 56 and 100°C, sonicated whole cells,
capsular and lipopolysaccharide antigen, potassium
thiocyanate extract and sodium salicylate extract of P.
www.ijbio.com
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multocida B:2 were evaluated on buffalo calves sera samples
by using indirect-ELISA and reported that capsular antigens
were superior for assessing protection status in buffalo
calves against HS with indirect-ELISA22. In a comparative
study on buffalo calves vaccinated with OMP and WCL
vaccine, ELISA showed superiority over IHAT23. An
indirect-ELISA with OMP as coating antigen and skimmed
milk powder (1%, w/v) as blocking reagent was used to
study the antibody response to OMP vaccines adjuvanted
with montanide and liposome complex24. In another study
on immunogenicity of OMP-enriched fractions (in normal
and iron-deficient conditions) of P. multocida B:2, indirectELISA with WCL as coating antigen and skimmed milk
powder (3%, w/v) as blocking reagent was developed and
employed to determine the antibody titres in mice 25-26.
Indirect-ELISA has also been used to study the antibody
responses of various recombinant sub-unit vaccines in mice
as rOmpH27-28, rOmp8729, rVacJ30, rTbpA fragments31,
genetically engineered mutant vaccines as AroA vaccines in
mouse model32-33 and cattle34-35 and live intranasal aerosol
(serotype B:3,4) vaccines36. The types of vaccines from
1990s (bacterins with or without adjuvants) to 2010s (subunit and recombinant vaccines) have advanced but the test
(ELISA) for quantification of antibodies to vaccine
formulations remained same with slight modifications,
indicating how important ELISA is for sero-monitoring as
well as quantification of antibodies in vaccine trials.
Calves are passively immunized via transfer of
maternal antibodies from dam through colostrum after
birth. These maternally derived antibodies protect neonates
from most infectious diseases, however, these antibodies
cause hindrance in active immune responses via vaccination
of calves. ELISA has been used to monitor the duration of
maternally derived specific antibody levels against HS in
calves. New born calves from Holstein Friesian dams
vaccinated against HS were sero-monitered for the levels of
specific maternally transferred IgG up to 6 month of age
using indirect-ELISA. IgG levels were high during 8 to 16
weeks of age and then the levels started declining indicating
the time of active immunization after 4 months of age 37. In
another study, indirect-ELISA using OMP evaluated
approximately 3 months of age being ideal for vaccination
against P. multocida in calves38. In this way ELISA is helpful
in quantification of antibodies to study the immune
responses against experimental and field vaccines and to
monitor the maternal antibody responses, duration of
protective levels and time for active immunization via
vaccination in calves.

ELISA for differentiating infected from vaccinated
animals (DIVA)

As vaccination is the method of choice to control
the outbreaks of HS in endemic areas, inactivated killed
vaccines are mainly used in most of Asian countries. To
monitor the vaccination programmes run by different
Government and non-government agencies, DIVA strategy
can be an ideal tool. Among the two most economically
important diseases of livestock in India, DIVA is commonly
used for Foot and mouth disease using various proteins of
virus in ELISA viz polypeptide 3ABC using Mab-based
ELISA39, protein 3D using solid-phase competitive
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ELISA40, 3ABC Mab based blocking ELISA41-42, 3B/VPg in
epitope-blocking ELISA43 etc. However, DIVA has not
been developed for HS. Recently, an attempt has been made
for development of DIVA strategy by using aluminium
nanoparticles and keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) with
formalin inactivated P. multocida B:2 (P52 strain) in mouse
model. Anti-KLH antibodies produced in sera of vaccinated
animals were detectable by employing indirect-ELISA for
time as long as anti-bacterial antibodies indicating the
suitability of KLH inclusion for DIVA strategy in HS
control programmes44.

CONCLUSION
HS, an acute, fatal and septicaemic disease of
bovines, is a disease of major economic importance in Asia
and Africa due to high morbidity and mortality. Though
various approaches have been used for estimation of
immune responses and identification of infectious agants,
ELISA being simple, rapid, highly sensitive and specific, is
emerged as a novel application in terms of sero-surveillance
and quantification of antibodies in vaccine trials. However,
in diagnosis of the disease, ELISA has been replaced by
newer and faster molecular methods (PCRs). The use of
Mab developed for specific bands have enhanced the
specificity and sensitivity of ELISA and use of blocking
reagents as skimmed milk powder have made the assays
cheap for wide use of this test in laboratories.
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